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I-;: SAYS THAT WALL STREET 

lh*lS ONLY A GAMBLING 
{jfj CLUB WITH HEAD ^ 

1*- QUARTERS ON 
.HUDSON. 

JSSZ&t. 
u> 1 , 
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•;v-$ Washington, Jan. 12.—Before ^golng 
, Into executive session yesterday the 

senate '.' listened to a speech by Mr. 
,. Hepburn in support of his, bill creat

ing a national board for the control 
- of corporations In which he denounced 

Wall street, because of Its alleged 
5 interference with the affairs of the 

-country. He said •" that when the 
. ""street" could not dictate the finan

cial courses of the government it.was. 
' ever ready to threaten dlsastet and 
* he pleaded for legislation that would 
, rob it of such power for evij. in this 
t: connection he entered upon a de-
, hunciation of Wall street and its 
, methods. 

"It is known as Wall - street," ha 
said, "but in. reality it is only- a 
gambling club with' headquarters on 
the Hudson riverfront which it as
sumes to dictate the. general policy 
of the country, threatening that unless 
this thing or that is dorie, it will 
wreck the country. 

"Fortunately," he added, "the time 
has passed when it can do that, al-

: though it once possessed that power. 
There is an unnatural and unholy con
gestion of the money of the country 
In Wall street," and he asserted that 
hundreds of millions have been ac-
cumulated there by>'a combination of 

•r gamblers who use . their , power to 
wring about astreiisin the - 'money 

• ;  m a r k e t . "  ;  .  - « -
He would : havfe" this . tendency 

checked i>o # as it tould be done 
sjafl he belieVeB that tils bill Would 

. 'la. abolishing that result. 

£ '• j^WewsbaPerfl given triaffefrrin^ »h«» -
the cost of aiviug has l^reMet) fastis 
than the rlse in wagesdoljWseem Jo 
make note of recent advancesaffect-
ftag a milllta : and a hajfof Wa ge • 
•earners.., 
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" Southern. Cotton Association 
-^sfc-y ' ^ 

u Holding Interesting Con-
| 5 r - mention in La. ^4 

X 'isa New Orleans, La., Jan. 12.—Late ar-
. rivals resulted in a considerable in

crease in the attendance at the South-
- «rn Cotton association's convention 

When It resumed its sessions this 
morning. A large number of addresses 

.. on live questions affecting the cotton 
growing Industry were delivered dur
ing the dayi / Among the speakers and 

i their subjects were the following; "Di
versification and Organization," L. B. 
Irvin, Still water, Okla.; "Object and 
Ains of Ule Southern Cotton Associa
tion," J. McG. Martin, Port Qibson, 
Miss.;' "Farmer, Bankers and' Ware
houseman," W..Q. P.- Harding, Birm
ingham, Ala.; "Cotton, the Basis of 
Southern Prosperity," B. D. Smith, Co
lumbia, S. C.; "Difficulties in Effect
ing thorough Organization," D. H. Sey-

, mour; Montgomery, Ala,; 
: Th^speakers at the evening session 

, Include Brister Ashcraft of Ai»h^m«, 
W. J. White of Afkansaa, and E. B.: 

: 'Alford of Texas. 
W& . . . . .  .  .  .  4 . .  

BURLKI6H ' COUNTY H0K8Er f 

'  ' '  •  • .  '  :  

Rhea W, the Greatest Show Horse la 
, ..the Onmtrjr, Was Balsed at Fargo.. 
£ Although not generally known, a 

full sister to the great Rhea W. is 
owned in Fargo. The animal, Dakota 
Belie; is the property of Charles W. 
Darling of the firm of Benton & 
Darling, and is often seen on the 
streets of Fargo., attached to a light 
hrehlcle. 1 i ^ 
4 In many respects,. Dakota Belle is 
«qual to her illustriohs sister. She is 
a datk mahogany bay, six jrearis old, 
and, in the words of a veteran turf-

ifesterday afternoon at the con
clusion of the speech by James J. Hill, 
the drainage' convention rushed 
through the remaining business fend 
adjourned trine die at 4:45. v At the 
conclusion of the repess following the 
big event of the convention, Senator 
Cashel .palled the delegates to order 
and congratulated them on the man
ner-in which they had conducted the 
convention anp ijrged them to keep 
the idea moving and not allow the en
thusiasm to die out. 

The -only business of importance to 
come before the last session was kthe 
report of the committee on' resolu
tions. The; report was read by Dele
gate Merritt, oi Pembina- county, and 
contained qtany things of importance. 
Among other things it provided for a 
permanent organization f to be known 
as the State Drainage League of North 
Dakota, with a president, a vice-pres
ident from each county interested, and 
a secretary and treasurer. 

The^following officers were elected: 
President—Senatoir John L. Cashel, 

of Grafton. , • , 
Vice Presidents—Fred L. Goodman, 

Traill; Treadwell: Twichell, Cass; E. 
J. Lander, Grand Forks; Geo. E. Wal
lace, Richland; Nathan Upham, 
Walsh; W. J. Louden, Pembina; D. E. 
Blake, Sargent. „ 

Charles Moses >''of Drayton, refused 
to . accept the offloe of; secretary al
though; 4t was Urged upon him by the 
delegates, who were more > than 
pleased with the manner in which he 
filled the position during the conven
tion. 

Frank A. Brown 6ity auditor of 
Grand Forks was elected and will 
make a secretary who will give valu
able aid and efficient service to the 
organization. Senator J. D. Taylor, of 
Grand Forks, was named as treasurer. 

The secretary was instructed to 
publish 5po or 1,000 copies of the re-
port of the convention. Funds will be 
raised by the executive committee 
which Includes all of {he league ofll-
cers. 

The full text of the resolutions are 
as follows: > 
To the Honorable: Chairman and Del

egates, of This ^Convention: 
• We your committee on resolutions 
respectfully submit the following: 
' First." We recommend that this 

convention organize a state drain
age league with officers as follows: 
President, and one vice-president for 
each .county joining the league, secre
tary and treasure;. These officers to 
constitute an executive committee, and 
have., authority itd call co&veniionB at 
such tinie and place as they , dc®n» 

" v • ^ 
Second. Resolved, That thte^^on* 

yentlon pledge 1U support and eo-op-

eration with the Minnesota Drainage' -
league in its efforts to secure a con
gressional appropriation for the< 
straightening, deepening and dredg-i 
ing of the. Red River of the North,. . 
That the governors of North Dakota,. 
South Dakota and Minnesota and the;, 
premier of Manitoba, be requested to 

'appoint a conference committee of 
five members each to discuss matters 
of interest common to the .Dominion 
and the states indicated and that a 
committee be appointed to solicit the 
co-operation of every Red river valley 
county^ and of the state legislature^ 
and of congress, to the end that water' 
overflow of land be prevented. 
j Third: Resolved, That a memorial 
to congress be adopted requesting that 

.the Irrigation laws be amended so as 
to allow a part of the national reclam
ation fund to.be expended for the re
clamation of our overflowed land as 
well as for irrigation, and that the ir
rigation act be amended, BO as to al
low (1,000,000 of the irrigation fund 
credited to this state to be loaned on 
the lands embodied or embraced in our 
drainage district, to be a lien on the 
lands as may be equalized, according 
to the benefits, by the drainage com
missioners, to be paid back to the 
government'in twenty annual install
ments, it to be a lien against the 
lands the same as state or other' taxes, 
and collected by each county respec
tively without charge, and remitted to 
the United States treasurer. 
. Fourth. Resolved, That tiie thanks 
of this' convention be extended to the 

: Commercial club and the, Citizens of 
Grand Forks, for the energy displayed 
in getting up this convention, and for 
the courteous treatment of the del

egates while in the city; to the offi
cers for the very efficient manner in 
which they have conducted the bus
iness before the convention; to the 
press for its liberality In advertising 
this convention and publishing the 
proceedings thereof and to the railway 
companies-for reduced rates;' to Pres-, 
ident James J. Hill for hfc attendance 
here tfais afternoon and his address 
to the convention; also for the finan
cial aid wjilcb he so generously offered 

-,UB. To engineers C. G. Elliott and J. 
T. SteWart, of Washington, D. C., for 
their able- addresses and their pres
ence w}th us;, to Mr Scott Rex f6r his 
valuable opinion on the drainage law; 
to A. 'L. Fallows state engineer and to 
Mr. Hayes, secretary of the drainage 
commission of Minnesota; to Mr. G. 
A. Ralph, engineer of the Minnesota 
drainage commission, and to Mr. J. L. 
Cashel, chairman of this convention., 
Signed:-7» 

James Holes, John Carmody, John 
:Mli)ef,'~W. M. House, James H. Mat-; 
*^kews F. jj. Myrick, A. B. Landt, Com-

?trod- ttie earth;!1'- : - ' • 
"Rheh "W. liTMIdWn from she end of 

the oojunt^r ta the other. 'She was 
hred near ^ Bismarck by Dr. Bently^ 
igd 1B now owned by Miss Catherine' 
Wilkes of Guelph, Ont. Although she;;: 
Jias be«t entered in pi^ctloally every;; 
"big show in the country for- the past. 
few years, she has never been beaten 
and. was one of a pair sold some time 
ago for $30:000. ' 

' Boffi- Dakota Belle and Rhea W.. 
were' raised on the open , range in the 
western part of this state. Until: 6he 
was nearly four years old Dakota 
Belle was never in a stable. 

"What value do yqu place on Da
kota Belle?" Mr; Darling" wfis> asked. 

"She is not for sal£," was the reply." 
"and, although I am not a rich man, 
I will give 91,000 for a mate-lor her." 

Mr. Darling is enthusiastic over the 
state u a horse breeding section. He 
believes that the country in the vicin
ity of Bismarck has no equal' for rais
ing fine stock and this belief is borne 
put by the fact that the greatest 
French Show animal in' the country, 
®hea W„ Is a product of that section. 

It is becoming the fashion for mov
ing picture machines to explode. It 
must be tte , fault of some of the al
leged pictures. •. 

A ̂ Montana Mother and Two 
Sons Arrested for Murder 

ii} Montana. 
, Phillipsburg, Mont!, Jan. 12.—Ed
ward . and JStobert Franze and ' their 
mother have been arrested hers charg
ed with the miirdet of George Reed, 
a woodchopper, who disappeared -late 
laBt summer. The-body was found 
burled nea^ the Franz ranch. -Edward 
while on . a spree te said to have 
boasted of the killing of Reed and a 
man named Pongrants five years ago; 

' ' ' ' " 

m : | a S ® f S M k * -
a sttn Domingo, Jan. 12.—General -

% I'M Av^lorales was wound^ recently In an, 
• * ® , Vcncomlter with the. tntops of the te?n-|: 

\:(:S:gor&Ty' president. General Carcerafe. 
%.:^Tlw government foroea capt«redy; a 
iifSttoctor belonging to General Morales' 

•^asa-yr'''' •* . < Gener^ A detachment 
•' troops is on ,e track 

^Peherat' MoraleSi and ... 
1 jprob&biy will ba captured. 

; : Faglovie President Morales 
sought rqfuge in the Ameilcan liga
tion here and negotiations are pend? 
ing to have_ hlm resign and leave the 
conatiy. $hi«; will virtually end' the 
dislnrta^e. ' 

OB lplSB TO 

i Jan. li—ItayoT bunn» 

thi 'sltatttton7!®'' 

, _ iPAirikiiilAlf 

iiondoirfJan. 
preparlpg to stijt jxw mbntfi^r^ 

~ OM»da-. It w|l!4*' 

1B it** xPwim 
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The Judge Allows Scandalous 
Proceedings in Honolulu 

Court. 
Honolulu, Jna.>12.—TGOV. Carter has 

cabled President Roosevelt withdraw
ing the recommendation for the re
appointment of Circuit Judge W. J. 
Robinson. Carter criticised Robinson 
because the jury trying , the recent 
civil case was kept out all night and 
that liquor was brought to them. 
Carter does not charge Robinson with 
over indulgence but says the proceed
ings were scandalous. 

"\v - • ——' . !,t— 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 

SOCIETY IS ORGANIZED. 
New York; ;Jan. ,12.—At a meeting 

in this city today a'.permanent' organi
zation ,of the American Society of In
ternational Law was effected. The 

PLAYED A fGOOD GAME 
in tryincI to WORK 

IOMPANY 

'BUt.:ij| XB.INf 
m. '4-

The news |ec^&< by the Northern 
Pacific railway jfe|tejrday that C. F. 
Kelly, allai C. I. Obln, had been con
victed, at Belllnghin^ Wash., of hav
ing depdBltedVin^ji; Bank of Blaine, 
Wash., a forged difcltt ft»r |1,000, and 
had been s^nteftcsopo eight ypars im
prisonment in' th$ttWashfrigton state 
penitentiary g,ls belteved to have clear
ed op a mysterious; robbery by which 
which, last October!- the Northern Pa
cific' Express commny seemed likely 
to lose no lessh tnan |1&,000. The 
money, as the rai ~ 
declare, was neVe^ 
claimed from the e 
the same C. FV.'Ke: 
a convict in the ' 

iid officers now 
..;1ost, but it Was 
j^ress company by 
f, who is already 
[alia Walla peni

tentiary. 
Mr. Kelly wlH be wemehibered local

ly as a member Of Jhe advisory board 
of the Order of "Railway Telegraphers 
during the early Bart of the strike 
last 8ummer,on thf Northern Pacific 
and Great Northehi systems. Before 
the strike ended* hdSwever; he was ex
pelled from the committee and from 
the O. "R. T. • T • 

He had been :a tetegrapher for some 
years on a westerii division of the 
Northern Pacific. When the strike 
began he was diyisUtu chairman of the 
O, RI T;, wli)|. headquarters at Mis
soula. He was' sdon called to St. 
Paul. •• . ... \ • 

After the str^e^ras declared off, 
Kelly -was not i^iimated: " But a few 
weeks larter M his Mlsk>ula 
friends a stoji-y 0»a made* them be-

j Hev#-him lndependeBt. of laboij organ-
lzatlons and . of rdHroads. ;gte said 

. that,, many miihthi' rarlieiv he had 
accidentaliy m^^, m Dixon station, 
Montana, an old ffleyd who wi^is on his 
way to the mines # Goldfield, Utah. 
Kelly, as he relates gave the friend 
$250 to invest lit. promising claims. 

Th6 Judge Orders the Jury to Bring in a Verdict of Ac
quittal in the Philadelphia Forgery Case. 

Philadelphia, Jan. 12.—The trial of 
John W. Hill, former chief of the fil
tration bureau, which has been in 
progress for nearly two weeks, was 
practically ended todiiy. The defense 
closed with the. examination of several 
engineers from this and other cities, 
/who gave expert testimony. The com
monwealth offered no evidence in re
buttal and Former District Attorney 

Graham, principal counsel for Mr. Hill, 
asked that the case be taken out of the 
hands of the jury. He claimed that 
the commonwealth had failed to make 
out a case against vne defandant and 
that.there was nothing for the jury to 
decide. 

Judge Andenreid today instructed 
the jury to bring in a verdict of ac
quittal. The trial has been in progress 
for nine days. • 

Nothing was heard from the friend 
until just before Kelly became confi
dential, he received word, as he said, 
the $250 had been multiplied with re
sults quite Mohte Cristo. The friend 
would remit soon. 

Several days later Mr. Kelly receiv
ed from Salt Lake City an express 
package marked as containing $10,-
000 in currency. Mr. Kelly told of his 
good fortune, distributed cigars, and 
carried the package home. He told 
everybody, that is, except his wife. 
And he did not deposit his new for
tune in any Missoula bank. 

After a week or more another ex
press package arrived from Salt Lake 
Cit3'. It contained, according to en
dorsement, only $4,800. But it was 
considered by Mr. Kelly sufficient 
grounds for distributing more cigars 
and accepting more congratulations. 
Yet, again, he did not tell his wife, 
and he showed no further evidence of 
faith in local banks. 

Shipped Apparent Wealth. 

On Oct. 6, however, he went up to 
Hamilton, Mont., a little station near 
Missoula. At .this station Kelly had 
once been employed. He knew the 
agent. He was acquainted with the 
agent's office—its arrangement and 
furniture. He "dropped in" early one 
morning and announced that he was 
about to send some money to New 
York. He showed a fat package con
sisting of a small tin box on the top 
of which appeared several $20 bills. 
When the agent was across the room, 
Kelly finished wrapping the package. 
He addressed it to "N. W. Harris & 
Co., bankers and brokers, New York." 
He declared the contents of the pack
age as currency and the value as 
$14,800—the exact sum he had re
ceived from Salt Lake City. 

He got a receipt for the package, 
which was duly shipped east on the 
train that arrived within half an hour. 

But when the package was opened 
in New York it contained nothing but 
a big "wad" of Chicago papers. The 
express company, notified of their ap
parent losh, demanded the newspapers 
for examination. After they reached 
St. Paul they were carefully inspected. 
Down ,among the old Chicago papers 

of international law and 
the promotion- '6f international rela--
tlons onf the benches of law andi jus
t i c e ; ' ' J . 4  

Among, tho^e interested in. the move-: 
ment are Andrew Carnegie, Reprer. 
sentattve Bartboldt of Missouri, Just-, 
ice George-Gray of the U»lted States' 
circuit court, Archbishop Ireland of 
St. Paul, President Nicholas Mureay-
Butlfer'Of Columbia University,- Gener
al Stewart L. Woodford, and Prof. 
Harry A. Garfield of Princeton Uni
versity. • 

fl 

GATHERING OF DOCTORS. 

Prominent Medical Men Meet in Kan-
sas City For Big Banquet. 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 12.—Many 
prominent pyhsicianB and surgeons, 
representatives of medical organiza
tions of Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Okla
homa' and Indian Territory, are here 
for the annual baquet at the Midland 
hbtel tonight of the Kansas City Aca
demy,of Medicine. The guest of honor 
is to be Dr. W. J. Mayo, of Rochester, 
Minn;, president of the American Medi
cal association. 

WILL CALL AN EXTI& 
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE 

Helena, Jan. 12.—Governor Toole 
announced he would call an extra 
session of the legislature to remedy 

" the ' legislation covering the ampunt 
of the' educational bonds declared ille
gal by the supreme court. 

Distinguished Suite and 
Prince Arthur Leave Eng

land. 
London, Jan. 12.—Prince Arthur of 

Connought, accompanied by a distin
guished suite, leaves England today 
en'route to Japan, where he will rep
resent . King Edward at the inves
titure of the Mikado with the Order of 
Garter,.the highest decoration.within 
the power of the British sovereign to 
bestow." 

The ropte is by way of Marseilles, 
where the special embassy will em
bark on apt and O. steamer for Japan. 
, The first-week after Prince Arthur's 
arrival in the land of the crysanthe-
mum will be devoted to ceremonies of 
state. The next three weeks will be 
spent in travel and sport, Including, as 
a special honor to Prince Arthur, bear 

SITUATION 
Little Empire That Bids Fair to Bring£ on a Scrap Between 

were discovered two scraps trotn. Mis
soula dailies dated about Oct. 1. 

On inquiring, the express company 
learned that Mr. Kelly never showed 
anyone the, wealth he had obtained 
except so far as it might be judge?) 
from the two bills exhibited to the 
Hamilton agent. He did not even noti
fy. Harris & Co. that he would ship a 
large sum to them, and he failed to 
accompany his remittance with a let
ter of Instruction. His miner friend 
in Utah could not be located. 

That is to say, in the opinion of the 
express company, he never shipped 
$14,800 to New York, or any money 
whatsoever. 

No Claim for Refund* 
The opinion was strengthened, as 

the days slipped by, and Kelly failed 
to make any formal claim for the re
fund of the little fortune that, he pre
sumably had lost through the negli
gence of the express company. 

And now that the same Kelly, as is 
alleged, has been convicted of another 
attempt to obtain money by fraud, 
the Northern Pacific has ceased to car
ry $14,800 as a possible liability. 

shooting in the Mikado's forest. 
Prince Arthur and his party will em

bark for England on Marchl6 and the 
return journey will be made by way 
of Canada. 

JOSH ON THE PRINTER. 

Germany and thereby Disturb 
Peace ,of Europe -

New York! Jan. 12".—The empire of 
Morpecg,,.an absolute despotism! has 
been la. a state of turmoil 'for many 
years past, owing to the , natural 
coursa of events in a country . Unre
stricted by any lawp, civil or religious, 

. an3 'ifepion account of the steady war- ̂ 
the sultan, Mulal abd-el-

fAzlz, has had to wage against tWpre-
tenfl&fc' to' the' throne. This'caused ' 

in thp American Legation a. feeling, of uneasiness among the 
'-v * Arab tribes In 'Algeria, the adjoining 

JJreni^j territory, and let) to efforts 
to-assume: 

~"" "  "  Germany 
was ^not ^riilj^g to unreservedly: agree-
' ;; "Wo®1? onJy ; tfy Great 
4ritain ia -theve«tent cbf her lat&selts 

' the tmporta of 
Morocco .w«re;v; 

Port* of Morocc^ to the :.three. powers.. 
• ^«w^j<|^t.:lHtaln'-$2M!^; 

• aiuT. 'tq . 

$1$,. 

tai yaclrt ~ 

Jto: 
and Great Brl-
lie Olennan 4m-
ieWHevisited 
IS* on tlte lm^er-, 

^regjkUH.; 

ashore barely two hours. During that 
time, he made a speech of which sev
eral versions were published. The 
substance of his majesty's remarks, 

•hojvever, was that he? assured , the 
• German residents that the sovereignty 
and Integrity of Morocco would be 
maintained. The same day the then 
French minister of' foreign affairs, M. 

. Delcasse made a significant speech in 
the senate pt Paris, during which af-

. ter referring to the sultan^', weakness 
and the anarchy *$esnlttpg '.'therefrom*,, 
"pprejudicial to everybody, "and1 espcei-. 
ally to France and: Algeria," he- de
clared that "resKUmoe- In, 4.9 teres ted 
(martere could Jiot< cause France. Co 
modify her policy"-te Morocco. This 
sentiment called forth' vigorous ap-' 
;»laUBe;:vr-
r; ^eseV utteranceslarojiited both Gsr-

" many and; France and, caused exclte-
®ent thronghont Sitrope, resulting 
later In •«( strained state <of affalrs^and 
In *the proposition, to'^liold.ian lhtenia-
tlpnal qonferenee cfn Morocco. 

Frahce and Grtit Brltala AprtI 8, 
1M4, signed an aipreemehtrby which 
"the latter in, substance France 
a free hand in B€oijo<^;.in|r«turn ft>r 
h free1 hand in ^g^ wtd tha settle-'; 

•^me«t of the. NeWSflwdtond fiyicrlea 
'disputes, 
suppo^ France, la hejr ^ Moroccan 

KMlCjp;; ^ 
T<fiut,^ltf'ii ^ M^J^lcane 

yfas compelled to resign June 6, 1905, 
after directing the foreign affairs of 
France since June 28, 1898, and Prem

ier Rouvier took the foreign port
folio. Subsequent developments show
ed that the change in the foreign of
fice probably averted war between 
Germany and France as the former 
countrv was pressing the latter .very 
severely, diplomatically. 

After considerable further fencing, 
between Germany and France those 
two powers on July .8, 1905, agreed on 

•: the; baBls of a program for the pro-
' PQsed international conference and 
without, -entering Into details of the 
reforms proposed' It may be said that 
the-main and most dangerous point to 
be; discussed at the conference is the 
question ,whether Frahce is or Ib not' 
ehtJUed to have a special privileged 
position ' In Morocco. This- is the 
yltiajf^ issue dnd the minor questions;' 
It has been pointed out, can be ad-

once; .this point Is d«dnltely 
settled. Getmany, It is underAtood, 
•will .seek to secure International oon-
t*pl., of the police, the; customs -and 
other matters, and an '"open 

;!»..)(>. commerce. ' •1":" • :•>-1' ^,'f ;/-
; ,-{:Pn DMe'mber. 14 the. E^-enich gov-
sjr'WBnt Issued, a yellow book setting 
rorai lt» .side of the controversy and 
on January 8 the German |K>vernment 
pubUshedawhlte hook giving H ' 
yarslon of .the dispute. 

Extended Argument With A "Diinniij" 
Strike Breaker Was Without 

Desired Results. 
The printers' strike in Fargo is not 

without its humorouB features and the 
strikers as well as the master printers 
are telling a good joke today on a well 
known printer employed in one of the 
newspaper ofiices. 

Among the strike breakers is a deaf 
and dumb man at present employed at 
Walker Bros. & Hardy's establishment. 
With the other strike breakers he has 
been seen frequently by the strikers 
but has repeatedly refused to go out. 
Last night the well known printer re
ferred to before, volunteered to inter
view some of the strike breakers. 

Promptly at 6 o'clock he was on 

—iraWrtne nrst to come out was the 
."dummy." The printer had not been 
informed concerning the physical mis
fortune of the strike breaker, hence 
he approached him in- the usual man
ner. !i "I wanted to have a little talk 
with you about the strike," said the 
union pritfter. 

The deaf and dumb, man nodded his 
head and this encouraged the union 
man proceeded. The arguments in 
favor of the eight hour workday were 
eloquently propounded and from time 
to time the "dummy" nodded. • For 
about fifteen minutes the one-sided 
conversation proceeded. 

The union man was not aware that 
he was the center of attraction for a 
number of people or that he was not 
making headway. The fact that he 
was apparently receiving the most 
careful attention encouraged him in 
the belief that he was about to win 
over a good man to the straight and 
narrow path of unionism. 

Finally the deaf and dumb man en
lightened the union printer. Dra-vins 
a pad and pencil out of his pocket, the 
"dummy" wrote: 

"Please write what you have said." 
The union man nearly fainted. 
The "dummy" is still at work, prob

ably because the union printer could 
not write as fast as he could talk. 

repubugaTglubs 
TO HOLD A BIG 

JUBILEE 
National League Will Meet At 

Philadelphia in Early 
June. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12.—,T. Hamp
ton Moore, president of the National 
League ofRepublican Clubs, has issued 
an address to the several presidents 
of state leagues to be held In this city-
next June. The date for the convention 
corresponds to the fiftieth anniversary 
of {he first national Republican con
vention., Calling attention to this fact, 

OVER 350 KILLED Of 
WOUNDED IN CAUCAS
IAN CITY AS RESULTS 

OF COSSACKS 
CHARGE. 

? © »  

* „ to) 
. 

Tiflis, Caucasia, Jan. 12.—-Nearly 
three hundred and fifty persons were 
either killed or injured as the oofe-
conie of an attack made by Cossacks 
yesterday on the Armenian seminary 
here following the throwing of linwiiW 
from that institution at the 
patrol. 

BODY OF MINISTER. • f t  ' (  

Late Hon. Raymond PrefonUlne Beta* 
Brought To Montreal 

For BnrlaL 
Cherbourg, Jan. 12.—Accompanied 

by a guard of honor and attended ty 
every courtesy within the power of 
the French government to bestow, the 
remains of the late Hon. Raymond 
Prefontalne, the Canadian minister of 
marine, were transferred today to % 
British battleship Dominion, which to 
to convey them to Canada for «"•»' 
interment in Montreal. The trip' to 
Halifax, from which port the remains 
will be conveyed to Montreal by rafi-
road, is expected to take about tea 
days. 

Mr"" . Vfc'T -
L E W1S-F1TZGE R ALD 

BOUT TONIGHT. 
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 12.—iy 

postponed fight between Willie Lewte 
of New York and Willie Fitzgerald <£ 
Brooklyn takes place at Colma tonlgtt 
and the result is awaited with great 
interest in sporting circles. The two 
are regarded, as evenly matched 
as there is considerably 111 feeling lM-
tween them they are expected to pot 
up one of the liveliest bouts seen 
hereabouts in some time. 

Talented Infanta Teresa Wed
ded Today is a Wealthy 

Princess. 
Madrid, Jan. 12.—The civil marriage 

of Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria <""i 

the Infanta Maria Teresa, sister of 
King Alfonso, was celebrated today. 

The ceremony took place at the roy
al palace in the presence of a glitter
ing assemblage of sovereigns, princeB, 
diplomats, and cabinet ministers. The 
bride was the recipient of many pre
cious gifts from the various courts of 
Europe, the municipality of Madrid, 
and the members of the royal house
hold. 

The Infanta Maria Teresa is 23 
years old and is the favorite member 
of the royal family with the people of 
Spain. She devotes most of her tim» 
to charitable work, visiting the hos
pitals and making clothes for the poor. 

She has been well educated, speaks 
five languages, and is an accomplished 
musician. She is one of the richest 
princesses of Europe, and takes to her 
husband a dowry of $12,000,000. 

President Moore says: 
"In the old hall In Philadelphia 

where the best political minds of a 
troubled country framed a national de
claration of undying party principles; 
where the champions of liberty and 
union assembled; where the friends 
of Fremont, of Lincoln, of Chased of 
Seward, of Lovejoy, of Giddlhgs, of 
McLean, of Sumner, of Wilmot and a 
host of the country's ablest statesmen, 
met to strenghten and cement the scat
tered efforts of the nation's patriot*, 
it will be the proud privilege of Penn
sylvania Republicans , to welcome their 
associates of the National Republican 
League." , 5 

LIBERALS WIN 
The English Elections Show tyie ReUffn* of Liberals to 
„ r\ liament Without Opposition. 
London, Jan. 12.—The general elec

tion opened this morning and hy 10 
o'clock the name of the first member 
of the new; parliament was announoed, 

BOTHNEB VS. SWANfltfft 
INWBEBTLINQBOUT. 

' :,-.New York,: Jan. 12.—Lovers of .the• 
sport of wrestling are looking toward 
to a 'treat tonight when jOeoWe Both-
ner, the lightweight etuuoplon,.and 

• Alek 8wanson come togeth?r for a-lin-
"teh catch-as-can match, bast twb ont 
or three Calls. Both iq^|^^h^ i ̂  
training fnlthfnllT and miijgi (Q hV " 
'la the pink of condition for 

Sir Christopher Furness, llberaL Ito- -
ing returned for HartlepooL He wai '-
not opposed. In the course «(. 
.day three more liberals, were nlrifltat 
without opposition. i tl „• 

;4 

OREGON P^ESS C ~H 4 

TOBOOST 
- Bolrtiand. Ore., Jan. IS.—A< 
meeting of the. Or««o|» " 

tfie Oregan' j ' 
gue began ht Portlani 
«onttat|* oror ipalo 
<dpal#»)j»oaaof tfaa 

^j»ine^nir«e 


